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The Carroll Nevvs 
John Carro ll University 
:\ts. Vidoria Cicek 
Instructor stresses 
Canada's position 
by John Russell 
Americans are woefully 
ignorant of the history and 
political dynam1cs of Can-
ada. and they subsequently 
mav suffpr bcc-aus€' of it 
~oays Victona Cicek. an m-
structor in French here 
"We've become so ISOla-
tionist. The attitude today 
seems to be. 'if it 's Ameri-
can o.k . if it's not. it 
doesn't concern me.'" Ci-
cek said 
Because th(;' United 
States and Canada share 
the same continent. have 
closely inter-related de-
fense systems. cooperative-
ly use the Saint Lawrence 
Seaway. and have heavy 
economic ties. it is impera-
tive that both countries 
mamtain at least a funda-
mental knowledge about 
each other, Cicek feels 
"Canadian students are 
required to study Ameri-
can history and geography, 
but the knowledge of most 
Amencan students of Can-
ada is very. very poor." Ci-
cek said 
What happens m Canada 
may d irectly influence 
what happens in Cleveland. 
If Quebec secedes from the 
rest of Canada, political 
and economic interests 
could be heavily affected, 
C1cek asserts 
Presently. Americans are 
in a wave of euphona to-
wards the Canadian gov 
ernmenl. due largely to 1ts 
recent role as dehverers of 
American hostages from 
Tehran 
"The United States will 
soon forget this grandiose 
action- it won't have a last-
ing effect (on American at-
titudes toward Canada)." 
Cicek forecasts. 
The Modern Language 
Department has been try-
ing to rectify problems ol 
mter-cultural unawareness 
through the institution of 
Canadian-related courses 
in each departme n t 
"There is no area in the 
l!mvers1ty which cannot be 
used in developing Canadi-
an contents." Cicek said 
In cooperation with other 
University and community 
organizations, the depart-
ment has managed to spon-
sor several lectures and 
events-including Modern 
Language Week-in an ef-
fort to arouse student in-
terest and to encourage 
students to independently 
expand their education of 
multi-cultural perspec-
tives 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Ga01es do:minate Irish activities 
St. P add y's Day fun 
by Betsy Sawyer 
Games Day is the l nsh Club's idea of a 
good way to celebrate St Patnck's Day. 
winner of the mght will walk off with over 
$200 worth of pnzes 
Most of the prizes have been donated by 
area merchants and restaurateurs. Included 
are numerous dinners for two from places 
such as Houlihans. The Greenhouse. Earth by 
April. The Lobster Pot, Nighttown. and Char-
he's Crab The Cleveland Indians have donat-
ed baseball equipment. and there will be 
movie passes. tickets to the Front Row. and 
much more. 
Festivities will start March 15 at 1:15 p.m. 
and will continue until 1:00 am. Saturday 
The gym will be full of booths set up with 
games. food . and prizes Each one will be 
sponsored by one of fifteen other campus 
organizations 
Up on the balconies. there w1ll be back-
gammon, chess. risk, stratego. scrabble. eu-
chre. pinochle. boggle. monopoly and other 
game~ Winners will collect tickets for each 
game they win At the end of the night the 
tickets can be exchanged for prizes 
The Games Day event is for charity The 
money will be divided up among many chari-
ties. but tht> maJor portion will go to Jerry. 
Lewis Kids. Holy Family Cancer Home. and 
the Society for the Bhnd 
Students can play mdiv1dually or in teams. 
There will be several tournaments to sign up 
for . including darts. foosball. arm wrestling. 
beer chugging. and ping pong. The grand 
On Sunday, March 16. at 6 30 p m. The 
Jnsh Club wlll host a Mass m honor of St. Pa-
trick's Day All are invited to atte1od both 
events. 
L TS presents Greek play 
The story of a young worn 
an's heroic death to save her 
husband is the idea behind 
the drama Alcestis. 
The Little Theatre Society 
of John Carroll Un ive r s1 t y 
wHJ open tts production of Al-
cestis at 8:30 pm March 21 in 
the University's Little 
Theatre 
Thi play is about a young 
family struggling against Fate 
and the selfish whims of the 
Gods In order to save her 
husband from certain death. 
Alcestis agrees to die m his 
place 
Everyone mourns the un-
timely death of Alcest1s 
<played by Rita Price) and 
soon feelings of guilt begin to 
plague those who let her die. 
Only the great hero. Hercules. 
(played by Scott Heran) has 
any hope nf "onqueri.ng death 
and tippin~ the scales of Fate 
in Alcestis' favor 
The show IS dtrected and 
produced by Lt>one Marinello, 
professor of theatre at the 
University Marinello directs 
shows only once every other 
year The other productions 
are directed by students. so 
they can have the opportunity 
to learn. 
·'Most people think it's too 
Griswold new chairperson 
E'xpensive. too much for the 
intelligencia crowd," said 
Mary Kay Fratoe. publicity di-
rector and cast member "rt's 
not like that .. Akest1s is a 
cl assica l pl ay, a part icular 
' l )le whic h is rarely Q.pn e 
anymore. 
"The thing to remember is 
that they're not Just relevant 
to the time they're written. 
they're relevant now." she 
said 
The production of Alcestis 
wtll run from March 2-1 
through 23. and 28 th rough 
30 It is free and open to the 
public 
Trustees name woman 
by Mary Jude McCaffe rty 
On Tuesday, the Board of 
Trustees met to elect the first 
woman chairperson of the 
Board. Mrs. Sally Gnswold 
~trs. Gnswold. who will re-
place William Bricker. has 
served as Vice Chajrman of 
the board for a number of 
years. She is the only woman 
elected to ~erve on the board 
thus far 
"It's a wonderful board. I 
think we'll continue to keep 
up the tradition of Jesutt edu-
cation. The board has always 
treated me as an equal. I don't 
feel that being a woman is es-
pecially significant .. 
Asked about what strengths 
she will be bnnging to her 
term as chairperson. Griswold 
said. "I have been in adminis-
trative pos1tions before. I 
hope I'll be able to deal expe-
di tiously with the problems as 
they come up " 
Griswold received her edu-
cation at John Carroll and 
graduated in 1976 She is a 
res1dent of Shaker Heights. 
and is the mother of four chil-
dren Her husband. Bruce. is a 
Cleveland attorney. 
Gnswold participates in a 
number of civic activities. She 
1s a former school board 
member in Shaker Heights. 
She also served on the board 
of Trustees of the Federation 
of Community Planning, 
Shaker Lakes Regional Na-
ture Center. Free Clinic, Posi-
tive Education Program. and 
YWCA 
Student Union announces Spring Concert 
by J ohn Burke 
For the first time since 
Chuck Mangione's concert at 
JCU. the Student Union will 
have a major concert. Steve 
Ni n i. Director of Special 
Events. announced the coming 
of Warren Zevon to the JCU 
Gym on Friday. April 25 The 
concert will also include a 
band to be named later 
From oth er di r ector re-
ports. Director of Campus 
Minist ry, Gerianne Pau lozzi 
reported that Campus Minis-
try will sponsor a Pancake 
Breakfast at Burton. Oh1o. on 
March 23 Also. from Room I. 
Mary McMeary announced 
that Pagen Grace will return 
to Room I this Saturday 
The bill to change the dates 
of this year's Student Class 
Elections proposed by Bob 
Hill was passed by the Senate 
last Tuesday The official 
dates for the Primary Elec-
tion are April 21 and 22. The 
General Election is now April 
28-29 Letters of intent must 
be in by April 1. 
In new business two biJis 
were presented . In the first 
bill. Edward Fay was named-
Publicity Director for the re-
mainder of the 1980 Spring 
term. The second bill made 
Lynn Buckley the Chairper-
son of the Spring For ma l 
Committee. 
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---Letters to the Editor 
\\ l j( ' " ..... '\ it"tilll 
uf h:u·k .. tahhin~ 
To t h<' editor: 
Strewing one's garbage 
across the front la"n has sel-
dom been an acceptable prac-
tice with the maJOrtty of us 
The stench is often over-
whelming and it does create a 
bit of an eyesore for our be-
loved neighbors 
After all. garbage does fes-
ter disease and other incon-
veniences of mind and body 
perhaps left to a b1ology ma-
jor and not one as fearful of 
sifting through trash as 
myself. 
It is for this reason I was 
much distressed with the let-
ter of Mr Joe Scarola printed 
in The Carroll News, March 7. 
To use a school paper for air-
ing one's personal vendetta 
against another seems patent-
ly unfair 
It is much akm to asking for 
a friend's car and then pro-
ceeding to run the car over 
his body a number of ttmes 
Getting to the center of 
matters. Mr Scarola's "ex-
pose" purported to be one of 
heart felt concern for radio 
station WUJC, an opera(ion J 
have been a part of for the 
past two years Strangely, 
though, the gist of his report 
consisted of an attack on near-
ly anyone who has been asso-
ciated with WUJ over the 
past few years 
The spec1al victim of Mr 
Scarola's well gnnded axe 
was Kevin Caine. the man 
who has handled the JOb of 
St~tion Manager and who, co-
incidentally enough, soundly 
defeated th(' same Mr Scarola 
a y~?ar ago in the station elec-
tions for the head post 
As with any story. there is 
always another perspective 
Scattered within his !ago-like 
allegatiOns are a number of 
pomts which merit a full de-
fense from the people in-
volved. I suppose. though, I 
would be labeled a mere 
"Came crony" in Mr Scarola's 
unquestioned judgement for 
suggesting such a blasphe-
mous proposal. 
It is the calculated spite and 
distortion of facts which most 
rankled me about Mr Scaro-
la 's letter. How easy. it is to 
twist a knife into another per-
son when. in two s hort 
months. one can wash their 
hands clean and be satisfied 
wtth "a jOb well done ·• 
In closing, though I am 
"poor talent-wise" 111 the eru-
dite estimation of Mr Scarola. 
I do extend an invitation to 
anyone with the slightest in-
terest to pay us a visit at FM 
89 Believe it or not. we are 
open to those who have an in-
terest in broadcashng either 
as a career or creative hobby 
Who knows? Someday, you 
too could become station man-
ager and get your chance to 
be publicly knifed in the back 
by someone you didn't pam-
per enough. 
Ken Taylor 
Y f'llo~ journalism 
in ah .. Carroll Nt-ws 
To the editor: 
It 's just all too brutal' Not 
one, not two. but three arti-
des in last week's edition of 
the Ca rroll News brought 
back memories of "yellow 
journa1ism" and the "muck-
raking era." Although I am 
sure that you are receiving 
many friendly letters from 
st>veral organizations on this 
campus, let me compliment 
all of you for probably the 
010st mter£>sting example of 
journalistic abuse that I have 
ever seen in my four years 
here. What I would ltke to 
know is. does .Joe Scarola own 
a bullet proof vest1 
Robert M Bermger 
. lnc·omJwtc·n<'<' at 
j(;l Lihrary 
To the editor. 
I am appalled by the oper-
ation of the .John Carroll Li· 
bra ry The incompetance ex-
hibited by the staff is matched 
only by their abrasiveness In 
all fairness. I must say that I 
am sure there are many con-
scientious students who work 
there Th1s complaint does not 
involve them 
I personally have encoun-
tered several Significant prob-
lems. First. I received a notice 
for an overdue book which I 
had returned about a month 
earlier. When I checked on 
this. I found the book on the 
shelf. where it belonged. with 
the card replaced. OK. so they 
made a mistake! I quickly for-
got about it. 
Two weeks ago. the staff 
lost the March 77 edition of 
Amer ican Education, two 
hours later. they found it. It 
was on reserve all the while. 
Now they have lost nlne years 
of the Journal of Advertising 
Research. 
The latest episode involved 
a request to obtain som e un-
bound volumes. When I asked 
the librarian, he made a reply 
to the effect of; "I'm busy. 
come back later " 
There is no excuse for this 
sort of behavior or dereliction 
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of duty. They are there to as· 
sist students. and 1 feel I have 
lhe right to polite. expert as-
Sistance when necessary 
After all. I help pay their 
salary 
Anthon} Sm1th 
To the ed1tor· 
This letter concerns the eco· 
nomic mid-term exam admin-
istered on Monday. March 10. 
1980. Most students feel that 
the exam was unfair 
The primary concern was of 
the time alloted for the exam 
Tile syllabus stated the time 
for the test to be from ap. 
proximately 4:45 pm to 6·15 
pm: however. we were only 
allowed until 6 pm Most ex-
ams did not get underway un-
til 5 pm. leaving only one hour 
in which to complete a one-
and-a-half-hour exam One 
teacher commented, after the 
exam. that the time was cut 
short, because the staff felt 
that the students would have 
used the extra time to cheat. 
If anything, this time-cut pres-
sured students into cheating. 
An additional problem was 
that dinner. which was sched-
uled to start at 4: 15 pm in or-
der to give the economics stu-
dents one-half hour to eat 
before the exam. did not open 
until almost 4:30; this left less 
than fifteen minutes in which 
to eat. 
The test itself contained dif-
ferent questions submitted 
from each of th·e economics 
professors. Since each teacher 
stresses diJferent points. the 
students are not fully pre-
pared as to what the test 
might include. The majority 
of the students feel that the 
contributions by the teachers 
were unequally distributed 
In our opinion. most stu· 
dents suffered because of the 
overall inefficiencies concern-
ing the economics mid-term 
Name withheld upon request 
St•arola 's article tastt•s 
of sour ~rapes 
To the editor: 
This letter is in regard to 
Joe Scarola's letter "WUJC 
Needs a Spring Cleaning" in 
the March 7, 1980 edition of 
the Carroll News. 
fve been on the WUJC staff 
for five months now along 
with about 55 others including 
that same Joe Scarola. So 
when I saw that lengthy dia-
tribe which included charges. 
recriminations. and allegation 
after allegation ad nauseam. 
it caused me some concern 
When I did a little indepen-
dent checking. however. I 
soon discovered that Joe Scar-
ola had opposed Kevin Caine 
for the position of Station 
Manager in 1979, and lost. 
Then I reread Mr. Scarola's 
letter which was largely a se-
ries of personal attacks on Mr. 
Caine - in the light of his los-
ing an election to Mr. Caine. 
and my concern largely 
evaporated. 
One could easily deduce 
that the whole lengthy blast 
aJ!amst Mr Caine was sour 
grapes on the part of Mr 
Scarola 
1 could excuse that if I 
thought Joe Scarola ·s inten-
tions were to solve a problem 
not create a larger one. But 
I didn't get that feeling at all. 
FM 89 has had its problems. 
most notably financial. Like 
any student-run organization. 
it is not without problems. It 
IS the job of everyone - in-
cluding Mr Scarola - to try 
to solve these problems, not 
create new ones. 
Burdening the Carroll News 
and its faithful readers with 
personal tensions arising from 
within the station will not 
solve problems. but rather 
create new ones. 
I• is my personal opinion 
that washing dirty linen in 
public never solved anything. 
Matt Brady 
New tJta ff for the CN 
To the editor: 
The time has come for the 
editors and staff of the Car-
roll News to do their "chang-
ing of the guard" with the 
completion of this issue. The 
old editors will step down as 
the new ones replace the m. 
Upon assuming the post of 
Features Editor this time last 
year. I can remember the a n-
ticipation I felt at securing the 
opportunity to actually pro-
duce a segment of the "CN " I 
also remember the determi-
nation 1 felt to cover news-
worthy, controversial. and ap-
pealing stories in order to 
present the best features sec-
tion each week to the Carroll 
community. 
Twelve months and 20 is-
sues later. I find that gradual-
ly the determination was re-
placed with astonishment and 
frustration 
Astonishment that a student 
newspaper this size could pos-
sibly be met with so m any ob-
stacles, and frustration at the 
powerlessness in being able to 
by-pass them. 
Don't get me wrong. The 
majority of the time. I met 
with people who were eager 
to cooperate: however. the 
mmority was more violent 
than I expected 
I was just surprised that on 
a small. cohesive campus such 
as ours. where the newspaper 
is such an integral function. 
these things existed on a 
week-to-week basis. 
I am happy to say, however. 
that these were the excep-
tions and not the rule. I thank 
those who. with their under-
standing and cooperation. 
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Vandalism flourishes here 
• Dolan hit hardest • Administration blames apathy 
b~ Tina Romano 
f' eature'> Editor 
By no~ almost everyone 
knows about the bust which 
was s tolen from Pacelli Hall 
last month But much more 
than just a runaway bust oc-
curred last month 
According to documented 
damage figures compiled by 
the Maintenance Department 
for February. 1980. $420 
worth of damage was found in 
Dolan Hall: $186 in Pacelli; 
and Bernet claimed $110 
worth of damage. while the 
other two dorms had little or 
no ruin. 
Just this past weekend , at 
least seven Dolan Hall win-
dows were shattered for no 
apparent reason 
Why is there this large inci-
dence of vandalism as of late, 
especially in Dolan Hall? 
Actually. the incidence has 
been consistent aJI along, with 
Dolan Hall regularly leading 
the ranks in cost of damage 
done. 
One Dolan Hall senior com-
plained. "Afler any weekend. ~ 
you' re bound to find ~lass all 
ove r th e floor and shower 
heads and bathroom doors 
broken off" 
Many s tudents attribute 
these reoccurring acts of van-
dalism to an ineffective. le-
ni ent judicial system. Such is 
not the formal case 
For instance. an individual 
causing damage to common 
property will face one of two 
sanctions: a basic fee in order 
to replace the object. if the 
act was an accident and was 
self-reported; or. a hearing in 
front of either the dormitory. 
Student Union. or University 
Boards . depending on the 
magnitude of the damage The 
la tter situation occurs if the 
act was maliciously done on 
purpose. 
Dean Kenneth DeCrane said 
that the Boards will go as far 
as expulsion or suspension of 
;. student if necessary, as was 
evidenced in a 1979 case of 
vandalism in the Science 
Building. 
Now that the"effectiveness" 
Oean Dt>crane 
of the disciplinary system has 
been exammed. we turn back 
to our original dilemma in de-
termining the cause of the 
high "crime rate" facing Do-
lan HaJJ . 
Head " R.A " Tom Baugh. 
harbors two separate 
hypotheses: 
"The guys in th1s dorm are 
a different type of person 
than those m the other dorms 
For instance. Bernet has the 
reputation of bein~ a quiet 
hall," he sa1d 
He adds a second theory 
both Dolan and Pacelh (Pa 
celli runs second in terms of 
monetary damage done) have 
no lounge space. thus making 
it more conducive to be phys-
ically "taken out " on the 
building itself 
This thought lends itselC to 
some credibility. for note that 
the new dorm. w1th 11.'; wtde 
open lounge areas on every 
floor . has the lowest reported 
incidence of damage 
Dean DeCrane adds othe r 
practical reasons the fact 
that Dolan IS slightly more 
populated than the other 
dorms. and that it IS also used 
in summers; thus. the furni-
ture receives year-round 
wear. 
Dr. James Lavin. Dean De-
Crane. and Baugh all agree in 
one area , however. the fact 
that someone must witness 
and report the act is a maJOr 
d£'terrent to the workability 
of the judicial system 
"Ther£' seems to bP a covert 
Student Code around here." 
Baugh sa1d, "where no one 
will report anythm$! even the 
lt'asl b1t suspicious " 
A mandatory fine program 
where all students pay an ini-
tial damage fee has been con-
sider(.>d for adoption. accord-
ing to Tom Gannon. 
supPrmtcndent of buildings, 
but the fairness of this policy 
1s bemg questioned 
What most students do not 
reahze is that. md1rectly. a 
mandatory fine system IS al-
ready in effect 
Every cos t that 1s not direct-
ly compensated for by a stu-
dent (such as anonymous van-
dalism acts>. becomes a direct 
cost to the University budget. 
whkh is eventually absorbed 
by increasing board and tu-
ition rates 
·Classifieds· 
Any OM wlshl"') to pla ce a Cta.,llletd Ad In 
the CN, please Place In Box 661 by Monoav 
Boll 8ollon, vou ,..tv, ""tv "",. bov Old 
you hew a .,_ time wllh your Saturday 
nile Freshmltnl 
llotuntHrs are uroenttv n...:te<l ro an>wer 
l>hOnH lor the Ea>ltr Snls TelethOn on 
MarCh 22 -23 For turn..r Information. call 
Shal<er ·Height$ Salelllle. 151 -~ 
n1 - Th-> for makono our c tau bea r · 
"ble (lift, t did re,....be< to PVI an ad In 
for vout) N•ncv 
ChUDDlt Are II'IOH vour boots•" Remem· 
ber losers. c•n ·t be' cnooser1 ~ GueS1 who 
Dear Cta.sy Lady, Ovr prOblem Is thai 
we' re roo OOOd tor ~ .crewed Ul> males! 
Don' t tel lhl! ~>eUanli gel vou dOwn. We'll 
make 11 throvgh - together! TIM Auauin 
Donald . Thanks lor being such • >wHII>eart 
about an mv " OM _, GUt'\tfcwu •. Or\e p i n a 
coming UP. Your lr~al? Tile Strawberry 
G;rJ 
FPtlow "Dt<R CE PS" From Toa d • 
(F rogs•) To Togas•! 
t< . - we·r~ tr~•' I Y~ah, r lonl) 
AlcOholics. t<lnks. and P•Ychotics need nor 
al>9tv. Rtohr. Chris? 
Bob Fox You's beMf'r >lart reading the 
newspaper vou never ttnow when vour 
name may appear ;n Print Nancy 
J D. Are vou re&dr for anotl>l!r trip to 11>1! 
"CIIv ot Brotherly Love" via IOSth l..lquor 
store? Shlllv 
GET PSYCHEDELICIZED wllh lhe Ulll· 
mate Splnech, Thirteenth Floor Elevators. 
Slandetts. Seeds, and more this Saturday 
from 8 a .m. to noon on FM at. WUJC, on I he 
Radio Blrland Show Psvchedellc Saturday 
Is nerel 
Chuck Thenl<s tor the boOsll of encour· 
evement. Ha.-e a fun lime In Florida, and be 
a real "GEM" wnlle vou' re down there. 
<Gel II?> n,.. 
Manaoemenl -rtunllles available with 
Navy Oe1>1 as Naval Officers OPenings In 
shiP manaoemenr. aviation -••lions. avl· 
arion maintenance management, diving and 
salvaoe. financial manaoemenl, oara pro-
cessing m11nao•m•nt, o•ner•t maneo• · 
men! Male·femate All maJors See Navy 
Rl!l> March 17, sluclenl actlvlll<ts bldg 
scnotarshiPs available lor lunloro In 
math/ science maJor> and seniors oolng on 
to medical SChool See Navy Rep, March 11, 
>IU<Ienl actovltlet bldg 
MARCOS. MARCOS. MARCOS. 0 - lly you 
strand me tn •lrPOrt I va1t so tono and you 
no como. I crv lor hOurs 1 no understand 
What's rtw maHer for vou? 
tnlernallonal Oelklhl 
RCJ Mv Cezanne Is allw and well : now 
about vour llow.,rs7 I still oer queasy at 
word> beglnnino wllh the teller " L ." Bel 
you'd lov~ sorn<' ChoPC>ed w•v. bur nothlno 
beals great hOmemade spaghe"i · Don't lor· 
get to PUI vour cl\eesa and crackers In a bao 
- YOU'll never know wl>en yO<J'II SH a Ken 
neov Ne>tl lime do 11 right N~vN drink anv 
wl,... boo fore If's lim•; If's bound to leavp 
SI>Ois Thanl<s for a domestic outlet <'lnd a 
great ltme. minus II><: 1>0sl suicidal tenden 
cles P.S t notlcf'd a slro\nge llllng under 
mv thumb '"'' night Does this make anv 
senw? 
SON OF MIMSY: Sorrv about the pnotoora 
!>her Incident Tllanl<s lor helPing creal<' the 
smile at t ne begtnn1no of t he w Hk l.. 
KAREN 1 know I sale! I !Ike your •ir>~~ lno. 
but Slim Wllltmaft hM my Nart. I'm lrlllne 
to get him. but tw ~ liard to oet hole! Of. II 
not. vou'll be • .,_second. ok 1 Guns 
MATA HARI , We lhOUDhl we could lose YOU 
to II><: Russians, but no such IUCI<! I can't be-
neve vou oat awav from 1hal vuv we p..ald 
off to c..Ptu,... vou Russian soles a ren#t all 
thev·r~ creckec:s up to be! 
TO T HE ENTIRE CN STAFF Thanks for 
tun and trylno veart From. !he Paoe 3. ~. 5 
adllor (~""'"- 6. _, ' 
CONRAD: I wish I could al lea>t SIIY It's 
bHn fun, but it 1\Mn'l. Tina 
JH : 1 cannot t>oolievetMI a peooncoulc!di•· 
a-ar as quickly as vou dO Where a re 
vou??'?' 
SHEPHERD: ThiS is it Last week . Stand 
u P and be known . ~ 
STEP AMY. SUE , WANDA: Somewhere in 
lhe air above Indiana. IT camel! Thanl<s 
tor a ll tne concern . " Worried" 
Mike Walsh : You' re not only a good li me. 
vou•rea " 10"1 ' JS& ICC 
Hev Georvle Paul: How come you haven' t 
wom your " o.ator .. '.shirt y~t? .Is it becctuse 
you're still mad?! Just wondl!rono . Kathy 
To Aphrodite and One Date· You snould 
have been more careful when you Chant;Jad 
thOse mufflerslll lOve & kisses, the Midas 
ComPanv 
Meroarel 0: dO vou reallv oo In '"" woods 
on yO<Jr first dale? love, a concerned 11111e 
sis 
Judv , Conoratulalionsl'l Katie, Char and 
Liz 
Hoy Mike: StoP th~ plnching lll Okav? 
Okay! OOkav?l 1 sloned Black & Bl'!" 215 
NEP· Aoaln-rak<' a chance on me M. 
Hey Bambi-What's new a. exciting In vO<Jr 
lite? Have vou t>ooen hiding out in the library 
lately? 
AK: Thanx for the Pink flowers' MA 
RJF-My sneakers will never~ the same! 
11 was alot ot font love, MMA 
P .S . You had better beware, sPring Is al · 
M0$1 here and I am ooing to rake ~rv POl· 
Sible OOI>OrtunoiY to gel VOU! 
JJ- Ten more -..nds me•ns a lot more Plz· 
za and donuts! - turn is il to land on 
the floor! LOOklnt;J to<ward ro sr Pat's Dav 
Oo vou like baseball' 
Hev Dad! What Is this? Are vou toollno 
around behind mom·s back• We -re told 
that vou went to • convenllon lor the week· 
end-sounds fishy to us-wno·s lne other 
woman, All your Children 
SFD-1 lOve vour haircut! I LICK 
Dear••' Ganosrers-No Dlce!l We are nor 
oofno to w•1t a ~,ar to t.tke vou out w~·r• 
too imPallent! Just give us 11>1! dales thlll 
vou are lrH !we're sur-. !hal lll('v will be 
lew and far t>ootween but Please IN lo fln<1 
room lor usl Just tel us know- -'ll be 
an>doustv waitlr>~~ll The Angel> 
Spring is not onlY a 000<1 lime for SOM>Ino 
but also for scheming. rlOhl ~th floor 
Murphv? 
AK. How come I never rKeived Pink flow~ 
erslt Anonymous, 
To the Girts wno sin with Sloe Gin-! have a 
kH, com~ on ov~r to 209 ROdman 
LAB 1 Like vour hair srralohll Rain lOOks 
OOOdon vou. 
Mam. Laverne. Mlu SChell. Ann Jf.'an •nd 
" F reshmen" Thanks tor making tht 2• _.., _ _...,...,.._ .... 
Cuolodt•m of tne male·l~ dOrms. 
Plee•e Increase the wal1aoe Of the llohl· 
bulbS bv which ovr .. men" atktv. The"Y#ve 
bee<~ m in ing <Iuiie a few In the mornlnos t 
Betsv Just beCause 1 Sloe> vollevballs wllh 
mv fact' does.n•t mean vov have to do ·~• 
\.&mfl w•th basketbfllli KHP1t VP a nd vou It 
hU r1 thOM J»~fly wtlltts! 
*"· 8oCI - Old au the hah oo UPSirum ro 
tHwn ......... YOU ...,_,. .......... W 
vour bftt ·wll.,, I know It's S....lng-leWf' 
lime. but thf're mu,r be some old tlsn too 
!Ired to " dO II " one more II me l 
;onn T w e set the De i tv >!>ever came In 
handv this pnr ... eekend. but why? w .. o rew 
so accustomH to MelnG ontv eves. ~ .. 
"nd mouth Now vou·ve contused ~ with a 
ch lnt Do you lh•nk it will ~e-r come to an 
u i)C)tr liP? Warn U\ s.o wP can prepare for 
the unveiling K a. J 
M •kf' Yov wer•n•t phys.lc•Hv in mv 
dre-"m. IVSt thf' •frerm1th Of vour raw-"'Us 
mouth' Doh. babvl 
&rewcrew vou•v• h•d an interesting se4 · 
SO<'I : vou Play better withOut vour $hlrls ; 
vou've learned to SlOP !>balls with every 
Part of vour bodv (wilhOUI reartv rrvlnol. 
you we-r• glv~n '"n•w .. names. to Character· 
l<t vou personally , and you provided Ire.. 
enr•rtatnm~nl for all ol tho•e wanting to 
" blow-off" a nlohl of tludylng KeeP In 
roocl). and mavbe we'll Plav voii~Vb<~ll sorne 
Saturday realtoon t Your onlv fans. 
PrePPie Slim Whllman's PUHino our a 
new album Just tor vou: " 0, Solo Mi01>~t 
(Who need\ you-u-u l )" I' m s•ndlng lor an 
outooraphed col>v for vou and Lover-boy 
Can't wail for APril '81' 
HaPPY 19th Birthday on lhe 13111 to Annlel 
From vour old Nat clan on I he ~lh floor 
Dear Son Think nothlno of II You were 
lr .. l LOVt. Mom 
To Claw, Fuu. Flirt, Earo, Slll>f>Y. Coach & 
others Thanl<s for being the Crew's athlellc 
svDPOrltrs Frorn, W·Leus. Gr .. k, Betsy, 
Tartan. Rad. No.ll. HU")Ohrev. and Sllnl<v 
(aka Mudi>UI>C>V) . 
Happy Birthday, Ann Art YOU liS tall U 
vour IOf'' 
Ta~>oa-l<eo : Leave some bHr for lht rest of 
usthlswMkend 
Choooer Froo. ~r• are vou? 
Stud. Dl>eo. Shl, Moses . and Greenie : What 
haP-to your MurOhy trips? 
Ann D , bewer•t 
t<artn - ll's callad a mustaChe 
wencnwoman - Love voor perm• 
J &. I( - Whefl are YOU Doing 10 start your>? 
t<aren - How abOut oome HOH ANDO.J .• 
Morn - Thanl<s tor coming to the game. 
) & K - Whe'n are YOU DUVS oolng Shlrllen? 
Jvdv - ts Rooer coming out aoatn? 
J & K - Le-t's J.H t.OmP. lf'Os You've s.-en 
miMI 
Don' t lrl Mom we the """lures They' re 
ernb•rraulnot 
W11nc110women lauohs like a chipmunk, 
Fuu breathes heavy. 
Sllnkv N .. r lime seoul tile team vour · 
self. w• won •nvwav• 
To WhOm tt Mot¥ conc:•fn WtW dO I Otll 
.. FUi t u 4~ my a ti"l 
MIU CWU - fl ...... _,....ct~Wiii"i""' 
"e 0.UC. COI.IN. bUt I ~~--couldaunt 
on THE FURY 
Karen~ Th~ plx w~rt o rt41 , and so were fh• 
ttsh from dOwn on IM farm . Wh~tt•, fett tor 
.,, encort'? 
Jucjy ( WW) - Don't th~orl>l!n vour na il• roo 
much - YOU mlonr deflate !he vollwba ll 
Fr'om Havstac~\ Huml>hrey 
- L - W. IIIII 801 a 1- Wh to 110 ( .,_,. 
JM Exlsttnllalfy Sl>l!atofng , tile ~ .. ,.., 
lust .....,ldn'l have I>Hn as 000<1 wllh an_,. 
othfor than vou . M.S 
CoiiMn When 1 ca n lind flowe rslfwll m atch 
vou r t>eaty. I'll s- them over Till th•n 
how 'bout an autooraph' Mike. 
Jelhro - Ne-•t Umt use your own bed . 
Tom's<~lsl 
Theta Kappa : What do vou •me II ul> there. I 
wish we could attain 1no~ heights- Good 
Year &limp 
BGI or tBG Leave Harrv atoM I H~ onty 
ha$ Sat in Sheets. Donna Summer 
Circle t< YO<J're OK! Rona Barrett 
tXY- Where lire mr Palamesl i.•dv 
Godiva 
U·<:t-Jesus wilt save vou, no maltl!r hoW 
wild vou lOr@! Salvation Army 
To the Froten Disco Mtn ' We hear you real 
tv melt the lce-Crulslno Salin 
Dee Dee Ranged . On bel\ a II of the •tudtnt 
body we want to thank vou- we rove our 
bH:r, we lov• our wine. w• tov• our cola, we 
thought we would say aloh& Dean ol 
Goodllmes 
Disco Saga Oouo Where dO vou '"' vour 
ooty~rer~ Calvin Kit in 
Quick on the Draw· Oo vou really have • 
bullet-If so; whai"S the calllber Nancv, 
Tam&38 
Her~Why are we alwa-..s nehhno? ·wn.,. 
can't we be frlf'nds.,, Red 
Stevie &ov N-ls vour head sponnino as fast 
•s your tunes! Annte Hllll 
Tlll>l! Sllle.....,WCJ rnaonetiC recording tape 
or> 7" rMis .SOCtrMI Obtllln from lfnguaoe 
lab. room BIS 
Summer Emptovmenl Interview>• 9·» 
12:00 and 1:00..2 :30 Sign UP In Placemoonl 
Office. 620 Admlnislralion Building , Snldet· 
Blak• Business S.rvoce will boo lnttrvlhllr>O 
ro place l>l!r.oM In the tollowlng POSition> : 
secret.ari~ Jtenos.. tvPbh. dlct•Phon• oe>-
erafors. MTST. MCST, PBX oe>ererou . add 
ing machine -ralors 
The ortgonal Shm Whllmlln Fan Club rnHIS 
Friday. March 1~. at 2 30 pm in Room One 
Free into. ~"" vou there' Thl• Is no ioke 
C()f'ne' ontt~ c~ all. 
Mysrerv Caller-Where are vou• I dldn'l 
mean to hat>~~ ut>. Call m~> - 1 mlu vou 
Howarct Johns.on 
To the loe>lers on the T· wlno ?nd floor Pa 
celll·kePP on tooling! I' 
To th• ho~baou•r : Can vou hold 11 next 
lim•? 
Jo<: Mama II vou' r• not wllll lhe or>e vou 
love, love tht ~ vou•re wltht 
M&OO• tif'nO ovtr '"' Cem·~ ~•bv or ._. •. \\ 
rau vou to the de rk ~~"" 01 ,,.. moon •"" .... .,., 
H.,.ry Ollulmatt You Clift tlf at our ,...,. 
anvllme CiDI 
TAmmy t w~t to cut •n e lbum wflh vov 
..SCinoro 
Da nny Oo vou hoC:It or •~>II? Brother F ry 
F 1oun<1erma n 100 bad YOU dOn' t know WhO 
ttw r•• • "' Mtt C:hU" re•Hv I\; dw 'tftf w4nts 
vov Au an ... ChthU 
C.m..-us ~otltY YOU 'll rwv•r t•k• m• 
....,_Y.,ct.P.4,rtYRM 
Dun ~filltll-tt ........... 
Poltv T Vw arf' ,_ a .,..._ of .... 
boom boom JWby room c lub wa. wa 
SliP~ ~llo1no .1nd Crul,•no Aw• v W• rt• llv 
wot k.-.:1 "" a tathet. and rnen we o rOOPotd 
th~ soaP Thanlts lor th~ bOlogna. but -
hear salami Is hOller - Shower Boys from 
3rd lloor Pacelli 
tBG Song ot the we.k-"1 w.,,., Your Love" 
bv Tiny & Th• Tln•nPs WJMO 
~w ap,.arln' on the Rat Bar . Don & His 
Magic Wano 
Donation• will be taken ne•t weel< lor r>till• 
cldt control In Sao• kll<her>- <lrkin. 
STP t Your prellv sliCk· Mario Andrei! I 
IPT: Whet a tellow In maroon and yellow-
Pink v Tu$C.,.,ero 
\lerna Lti' Pollene• Is a virtue. Lalleme & 
Shlrlev 
J C Thank> lor the cookt•• i.OOklno for-
... ard to tc s HOW'• Johnnv Joe? Pert end 
Jack 
Pebbi<'S Let·~ oo lor eloht. or nine. or ten, 
etc Pete 
J•ck G.-Thanks lor Friday niohl . See vou 
at the C 6 soon Me 
J•ne. t wanda whO cut vour hair> 
And the Rock , .. ,,no Nlnl From ?nd tloor 
Bernet 
Ptinc•s,._H.ar vou•v• 1>1-flt crvon v~Wself 
1o 1leeP lately 
Pup. Wench. J , Bender, Jethro. Bob, Rock. 
a. Mike - Lei's btealc mv btd sometime 
GALS 
Gemma O.tra tor•. Twe<~tv·-111 annual, 
MarOI 19111 besh WednesdaY nigfll. Bernet. 
room 213 
J C.-l've Ool thai leeling Oil, val II'S In 
my helfl, oh ya . I L Y. Your Burn Ovt . 
H•nJ.- v .. , vou effer in Zlnzln•tl? You vaS> 
shur a liMr l.11t ntoht! 
Buoman. If vour halrdres...- -n·r Ju>ow, 
Dl•ne will know lor sure' Rut• LM>i<a 
Saoa: How dO vou S~>ell rellet? G A.S 
Wal>alula I'll be workl~ my way back lo 
vou- Lov• from Cllieaoo. tha Moriclan 
JAW " p•f'foo- Forever rours on 1-9~ 
Hev . An•r Boyl Wu II the haircut or the 
lo•e• In tile car thai 5S>are<l vO<J from lhe ln-
di•na hlohwav oatrol? stoned Kathv D'$ 
SIHI>inDball 
Hey Wlllllbur Nav, navt Wanna Plav 3 
game or '""'"'c sh<lles retes?t 
The em•zing flying ltrrer lly"l What fur-
Iller &dven•uret will II encounlflr• Slav 
tvned ,., 
Brown •ved gtrl • lUll glv. me a chance 
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It's almost time to get awcly from it all 
Take your pick: Head south to sunny Florida-get in some final skiing 
Barry Hudgjn 
Begmning this past week. a mass migration 
of college students from all over the United 
States. tired of midterms and papers. slush 
and snow. bluebooks and professors began 
the long trek toward the sunny shores of 
Florida for their spnng breaks. 
The reasons behind this cultural phenom-
enon are many. Obvious natural attractions 
of Florida include the sun, the 800 tempera-
tures, and ocean beaches. But certainly there 
must be other attractions whlch induce oth-
erwise sane college students into driving 
twenty-five straight hours in a cramped car 
and then crowding five or six people in a mo-
tel room designed for two 
The mere fact that so many other college 
students are sure to be there upon arrival. 
the Jack of any kind of supervision or chaper-
oning. a drinking age of eighteen. and the sto-
ries of bars made famous in magazine arti-
cles are also part of the attraction. 
Actually, John Carroll students will be in 
F1orida later than most sun-seekers. When-
ever Easter is early. as it is this year. JCU's 
Easter and spring breaks are combined. This 
year the combined break is from April 2nd to 
April 14th. 
Getting to. and staying in Florida can be an 
expensive proposition Round·trip plane fare 
can amount to almost $200 while gasoline 
prices at over a dollar a gallon do not make 
travel by car a cheaper prospect either. 
One- solution for .John Carroll students 
would be to take advantage of the Student 
Union's bus trip offer The oCCer includes bus 
Care. and nine nights at the Diplomat Hotel in 
the heart of Daytona . The Union arranged 
the trip through the help of Florida 'Please 
Travel Agency in Kent, Ohio. This agency 
specializes m handling college group trips. 
Bob Hill, incoming Student Union Presi-
dent. said that it was the only feasible and 
inexpensive option possible for the Union 
trip. The price is $242, $135 for the room and 
$107 for the bus. The Union is not expecting 
to make a profit on the trip. There are four 
quadruple occupancies and five sextet occu-
pancies reserved at the Diplomat Hotel for 
JCU students The bus has a capacity of 42 
with 20 places already taken . Interested stu-
dents should notify the Student Union and be 
prepared to pay a $75 deposit. 
Finally. Daytona is fast replacing Fort Lau-
derdale as "the place to be." According to the 
travel agency that the Student Union is em-
ploying, there will be three times as many 
college students in the northern city this 
spring break. 
• • . Don't put those skiis away yet . • • 
Joe Fitber 
Although Spring is about ready to bloom 
here, for those who do not want to put away 
their skHs yet. but still want to get a quick 
springtime tan, there are a number of ski 
areas still open at end of the season rates 
right up through Easter break and later. 
With such an unusual and unpredictable 
winter. holiday bookings are off; but it is ad-
visable not to wait too much longer if you 
want to make reservations 
HOLIDAY VALLEY, New York (31 slopes, 
vertical drop 750) - U there is still snow 
around Easter or you can afford to skip a few 
days of school between now and Easter, then 
try the Regency Best Western Motor Hotel in 
Blasdell with two days' lodging and lift tick-
ets but not meals for $44. 
SMUGGLERS' NOTCH, Vermont (35 
slopes. vertical drop 2600) - It offers a 5-day 
package for $148 that includes lodging with 
kitchen facilities. lift tickets, and "Ski Week" 
Activities Program Airfare $110 (with Su-
perSaver) on Delta direct from Cleveland to 
Burlington International. There is no need to 
rent a car; resort provides shuttle service for 
$10. Next door Stowe has similar offers. Call 
(800)-451-3222. 
MONT TREMBLANT, Quebec (25 slopes, 
vertical drop 2100) - It has a number of 
packages at various hotels, the lowest at $180 
Cor 6 rughts/7 days that includes lodging, 
meals, lift tickets, and lessons. Airfare $146 
(with SuperSaver) on Air Canada from Cleve-
land to Montreal via Toronto. You need to 
rent a car or take a bus from airport to r~ 
sort. Know a little bit of French. too. Call 
(819~88-3355. 
HEAVENLY VALLEY, Calif. (70 slopes, 
vertical drop 4000) - If skiing the West is 
your bag, then these next two are for you. 
Packages start at $167 and includes 7 nights/8 
days lodging and lift tickets. Airfare on Delta 
from Cleveland to Reno, Nevada will be close 
to $300 with SuperSaver. Note: meals and 
transportation to resort are not included. but 
gambling is available at Sahara Tahoe. Call 
(702)-588-4584. 
SNOWBIRD, Utah - Is offering a 10 per-
cent discount on all packages which include 
lodging, lift tickets, and a one-day Jesson. Air· 
fare $270 (with SuperSaver) on United from 
Cleveland to Salt Lake International via Den-
ver. Meals are not included. Transportation 
by bus to Snowbird and four other resorts 
within 45-minute radius of airport. Call (801)-
742-2222. 
Twice a day 
Some statistician with 
little to do has deter-
mined that the average 
American man laughs 
only twice daily No au-
thority for assessment 
was g;ven. 
Jogger or runner? 
HEY, COME BACK HERE Wrm 111AT- 'lbJa little 
pooeb seem• to be trying to r~arrange the dorm hallway 
Are you a runner or a 
JOgger? The difference is 
the speed. If you are do-
ing a mile in seven min-
utes or less. that's a run. 
A slower gait is a jog. So 
says the National Jog-
ging Association. whether or aot HoutlDC likes it. Photo b)' "'"• s'-'-
It's been cold alright. With the coming Easter Break, stu-
dents bave the option of going to tbe warm Florida sun or 
getting in the last bit of skiing witb a quick " mountain-
air" tan. 
Oh no, tell us it's not 
the Slim Whitman Club 
Timothy Whitman 
Spumed by the "godawful" TV commercial, unsigned wall 
posters, and messages appearing on blackboards in various 
classrooms have been foretelling the advent of the John Carroll 
chapter of the Slim Whitman Fan Club - the world's hottest 
new recording "star." 
Yes. the man who was voted in England as "International 
Male Star" four strai&ht years is sweepin& the &lobe with his 
music, and now the Slim Whitman fever has peaked at John 
Carroll 
Bulletins by the unsigned president of the club direct inter-
ested students to Room C170 in the Business Wing for further 
details; trouble is, there is no Room C 170 and so details sur-
rounding Slim's Club remain a mystery. 
However. from what little information could be gathered for 
today's meeting in Room 1, future festivities include a raffle 
for the "I Love Slim" T-shirt. a sing around the campfire night 
in the Jardine Room featuring Slim's records. and a lesson to 
budding vocalists on how to make a quick buck by copying oth-
er people's songs. 
Since the self-appointed president of the club wants to re-
main unknown and naturally is unavailable for comment spec-
ulation on the origin of Slim's first name is that at the outset of 
his career, his songs were so horrible, he didn't earn even 
enough money to eat. 
But now, after his world-wide TV commercial tour. he's giv-
en the world , well, "all my best. " God help us. 
~a/(ic/r'J PIZZA & 
~. SPACIEftl lOUSES 
~·~ "MACiflriCO'' 
t'l 
For Carroll students on Sun. and 
Thurs.: Buy 1 large pizza 
and receive 1 small plain free. 
Try our--Subs, Hamburgers~ 
Ribs, Salads 
I 











OPPn $und.w lhru Thursday 11 a m . to 1 a m 
FridaY and Satu r dav to 7 30 a m 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
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Dr. Thomas Evans of tbe Psychology Department says 
that the frustrations and restlessness experienced by 
many seniors can be traced to some very real causes. 
PageS 
Senior a nxie!Y 
More reality than fiction 
by Ann G('iger 
With graduation less than 
three months away. man} sen-
iors develop a case of anxiety 
as the last year of college 
comes to a clos(' Anx1et) IS 
the emotion o£ uncertainty, 
according to Dr Thomas R 
Evans of the Psychology De-
partment Thts ··senior anxi-
ety" the affhcllon of many 
sl'niors is brought about by 
both specific and general 
situations 
Dr Evans suggests that 
there are two categories of 
seniors who expe rience a 
form of anxiety. those who 
are anx1ous about graduation 
Itself. and those who are posi-
tive that they will graduate 
but are anxious about the 
post-graduation future. 
Therefore. the anxiety level 
diff~rs in each student Thost' 
borderline studenL.; who are 
worried about being able to 
graduate (and this 1s a small 
percentage of students). are 
often anxious about spcc1fic 
aspects of their last college se 
mester Such students often 
worry about grades. passmg 
and planning for the future . 
The less adaptive means that 
students sometimes use are 
procrasllnatton. rationaliza-
tion. and a term Dr. Evans de-
scribes as "bum-out." mean-
ing that at the end of the race. 
people often tend to fizzle in 
energy and mterest 
Jo'mally. the maladaptive 
means can include sleeping 
too much. finding classes in-
''Take out the realm of doubt 
and tie ·r· ,, spec• 1cs. 
it to concre t e 
tolerable. avoiding responsi-
bilities. and separating and 
confusing values 
New 'Soc' course offered 
the comprehensive tests in 
their maJor. makmg sure that 
they have enough credits to 
graduate. and the like 
Most students fall under the 
category of havmg anx1ety 
about the future after gradu-
ation. According to Dr Evans. 
"These students have a feel-
ing of no longer being protect-
ed in the environment of aca-
demia." 
lt should be noted that the 
cont inuum from the most 
adaptive means to the mala-
daptive means is parallel to 
the contmuum from low anxi-
ety to high anxiety 
by MYRON TERLECKY 
John Carroll's sociology de-
partment has announced that 
a new course, Sociology 299A 
and 299B, Life in the Western 
Reserve: The Culture of 
Greater Cleveland, will be of-
fered during Summer Term I. 
This course will rWl for just 
three weeks. yet will enable 
the student to achieve six 
credit hours. 
The class will meet five 
days a week from 8:30 a.m to 
12:30 p .m . for lecture ses-
sions, and 1:30 p.m. to 5·00 
p.m. for field experience. The 
course will run from June 16 
to July 3. 
The course wiJJ focus on the 
sociological and h istorical 
baclq:roWld of the Western 
Reserve Region. The students 
will examine how the growth 
of t he iron ore . shipping, 
steel. oil. clothing, and auto 
industries transformed the 
economic base of the city of 
Cleveland and 1ts region from 
mercantile and small business 
interests to the industrial me-
tropolis it is today . Patterns of 
ethnicity. the heritage of art 
and architectural, education-
al, political , religious, and re-
creatiOnal components of the 
region will be studied. 
The fi eld experience will in-
volve tours to ethnic areas. 
business and mdustrial estab-
lishments. art museums and 
Anxiety about careers. con-
fidence. competency. training 
skills. and the question of 
7.What is success?" play key 
roles in determining the fu-
ture for college graduates 
- -----------------------"1 recreational sites discussed in 
To relieve or lessen the bur-
dens that these anxieties 
place on them. many seniors 
find release mechanisms Dr. 
Evans cites three types of 
adaptive means in which 
those students under anxiety 
typically utilize 
Summer Jobs 
for the Professionals 
Teaching, Food Service, and Janitorial staff members from 
many local universities have found Sea World to be a 
" summer career". Not only do we offer a variety of jobs, a 
dependable summer income, and exciting and challenging 
surroundings, but we offer opportunities tor advancement 
Into salaried positions for the summer only as well as year 
'round. 
Come in and see us, March 17th to April 4th. 
1 PM • 5 PM Monda~ through Frida~ 
e AM· 4 PM Saturda~ 
11 OU \u Wurld Dt • Aurur~ . Ohou 44202 
( 216) S62810 1 
An Lqu~l Employer 
the classroom sessions 
Va rious members of the 
J ohn Carroll faculty. includ-
ing those from the Susiness. 
Fine Arts. History, Education. 
Religion and SociolOICY De-
partments. and special lectur-
ers composed of community 
leaders will make up tbe staff. 
The most adaptive means to 
reHeve these strains mvolve 
such activities as exerciaifte, 
socializing. making use of en-
joyable activities and hobbies, 
ATTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS 
We have executive positions available 1n 
more than 40 cmeer fields Qualify and you 
can find yourself filling one ot these as an Air 
Force officer Plus. the Air Force offers you an 
excellent salary and working conditions .. . 
trai~rg ... 30 days of paid vocation a year .. . 
and many opportunities for advancement 
and graduate education. 
Call row. Find out if you can fill one of these 
positions of responsibility. 
TSgt J1m Buchwe1tz • 740 R1chmond Road. 
Richmond Hts . Oh10 44143 • Phone: (216) 382-8300 
A 9f'COI wo..- of life. 
Briefly. this means that the 
student who makes use of the 
most adaptive means in deal-
ing with hts or her anxiety 
usually has a less severe case 
of anxiety 
This onset of worry usually 
sets in at the beginning of the 
junior or senior year. The 
first two years of college are 
seen as the be~inn\ng years. 
and it is in the finishing yean 
that the uncertainty begins. 
Or Evans notes that seniors 
in the1r last semester are less 
anx1ous than those in the first 
semester of their senior year 
Th1s is due to the fact that 
by the last semester of a stu-
dent's college career. it is 
fairly well determined wheth· 
er or not the student is com-
petent enouJ!h to graduate 
Dr Evans offers suggestions 
to both categories of students. 
To those who are suffering 
from career and future wor-
ries. Dr. Evans feels that the 
student should work out a 
game plan of their basic likes 
and di slikes. He suggests, 
"Analyze the alternatives and 
plan the direction that you 
are going to take. Take out 
the realm of doubt. and tie it 
to concrete specifics." This or-
ganization of interests should 
typically take place around 
the end of sophomore year, 
give or take a semester 
To those few seniors who 
are simply anxious about 
making it to graduation, Dr. 
Evans advises that they study 
as hard as they possibly can. 
given the short time left. 
One more factor is worth 
mentioning. To those seniors 
who are worried about simply 
graduating, the anxiety level 
will drop to zero once gradu-
ation is over. To those wbo 
are worried about the future, 
the anxiety will lessen and fi-
nally disappear once tbe grad-
uate begins to become estab-
lished in a career. post-
graduate studies, or the life 
style they will soon enter. 
_,.. 
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THE ll.Lt'.UI.'!OllS GREJ:o:.v DRAGO.'\, the official mascot of Room One. s~mbolizes the er!lpha-
sis on good performers at low prices, a phi~osop~y which Room (_>ne strnes for. So far 1t has 
been successful in il'i quest. but this great hnd shU needs to be diSCO\iered by man) . Why not 
stop in to see Ji~ Ballard or Charlie Wiener soon? """'o b)' Mlch~~• s~>Hb 
F_lavor of Spain to appear 
Judith Mauer 
Visit nostalgic Spa1n as 
Cleveland On Stage presents 
The Lu1s Rivera Spanish 
DancE> Company on Friday. 
March 14 at 10 am. and 8:30 
p m and on Saturday, March 
15 at 8·30 pm in a colorful 
array of costumes and heel 
Clashing . All three perfor-
mances will be held in Kulas 
Auditorium and tickets for 
.JC · students ar£> only $2 50 
Reservations can be made by 
calling 491-4428 
This superb ensemble of 
dancers. singers. and m usi-
cians spectacularly pt>rform 
not only the fiery flamenco, 
but also the medieval and 
clas..,lcal dances of Spain . 
. \ !'pe<.'Jal pre-<·onct>rt lt•c-
ture demonstratiOn will be 
giVen ~tan·h 15 preceding tlw 
perCormnnn' by Ms Lihby Lu-
bingt•r, Artistic Director of 
th~ Fairmount Spanish Danc-
ers. and s1x dancns and a gui-
tarist in an <•ffort'to acquaint 
the auclient•t• with thc mtri-
cate steps and customs of the 
Spanish dan<'cs The lecture/ .. 
demonstration w1ll l>e held in 
room 226 of the Admmist rn 
tion Btulding at 7 30 p m and 
1s free to all trckct-holder.s 
Of Mexican -American an-
cestry, Lu1s Rivera was born 
in California . Inspired by a 
.Jose Greco performance. he 
began his s tud ies m Los An-
gele:.. When he was invited to 
join the Ballet Espanol Xi-
menez-Vargos. he travl'led to 
Spam to study flamenco danc-
ing at its source. and did not 
return to the U S until he ap-
peared at the ~t.>w York 
World's Fair as the only non-
native member of Spain's Bal-
let Lourguiana 
the Ballet Espanol Xlmenez-
Vargos and The Roberto Igle-
l'las Ballet Espanol. as well as 
the head of her own company 
With much to her credit she 
continues a distinguished ca-
reer as a wonder of the Span-
ish Dance World. 
A member of the Rosario 
Gatan Ballet Espanol, Elvera 
Lucas 1s well trained in Span-
ish dancing as well as classical 
oallet. and is also an oU-
Broadway actress and singer 
Paco Juanes. a native of Ma-
dnd. has appeared with al-
most every Spanish Dance 
Company m the world He is a 
much sought after artist not 
only for his muSical accompa-
mment to flamenco dancers 
but also as a brilliant soloist 
Domenico Caro. who stud-
ied flamenco singing in Ma-
dnd. lived with the inspira-
tion of the CANTE. He has 
appeared on the Johnny Car-
son show. as well as with Liza 
Minelli. at Philharmonic HaJJ. 
and Chateau Madrid in New 
York City. 
ince 1970 the company has 
toured throughout the United 
States. Bermuda. Newfound-
land. Denmark. and England. 
and 1n a relatively short pen-
od of time has established it-
self as one of the finest Span-
ish dance companies in the 
world toda:, 
JIM t1.'\TALL. all decked out in hjs Busch Bet>r T-shirt (his 
favorite piece of clothing, no doubt!}, smiles at the photogra-
pher as he ponders his latest championship. Jim came in first 
place in the JCt; Busch Dart Tournament, and now faces equal-
ly-talent('d ''darters'' from Cleveland State UniversitJ. 
Askt>d to join .Jose Greco, he r.========================:;-1 became witlun a week the 
principal male danct>r, a posi-
tion he retamcd for three 
years until he left to form his 
own ~·ompany 
Special guest danct•r will be 
\lana Alba. forml'rly the 
1 leadin~ female dancer of both 
JCU BOOKSTORE Proudly J)rNIPJJl!!! 
The Almual St. Patri(•k Da\· Blitz 
Savf' I Oo/l' to 50o/tl -
Mart·h 1 7 llu·ough Marc·h 2 I 




Da\ r Ourkin 
Having ion~ been thought of as "a hang-out for qu1xot1c hold-
outs from tht> ·sos who desecrate the sanctity of the Rock-n-Roll 
C'ap1tal of the World by listening to insipid folk1es." Room J is. 
m reality. the Student t:nron s entertainment outlet 
To be sure. folk mus1clans have made up the bulk of the per-
formers at Room I in the past 
FUrther. Room 1 serves not only .John Can·oll University but 
also the Cleveland music scene As cited by Scene Magazine last 
vear and corroborated by numerous Room 1 performers. the 
~oom serves as a forum for new. experimental material and 
offers some of the best possible facilities for these performers. 
The valuable role wh1ch Room 1 plays 1s not without its 
drawbacks. however Performers have commented that Room 
1 is a nice. but quiet place to play: this is not surprising consid-
e ring the lack of audiences 
Room 1 nevertheless. seems to be making a comeback. Real-
IZing that a minority of its support comes from the JCU student 
body. Room 1 has had to reach outside of the campus to draw 
its audiences 
To begin with. Room 1 IS inexpensive Adm1ss10n to perfor-
mances by Cleveland's top acoustic art1sts costs less than one 
drmk at the Agora 
Further. it is in the best interest or the performer to put on a 
good show. since the better they do. the more people will come 
to see them later Room I exists solely for the benefit of the 
performer and their audience 
Tomorrow night. March 15. P1\ GAN GRACE will return to 
Room 1. There will be an opening act consisting of some JCU 
students who have recently graced the stage of LGS' Happy 
Hour in the Rat. The show will begin at 9 pm amidst exotic teas 
and coffees. 












Confirmed rc\c:rquon' • free w1nc~ wnh d.nner, cognac •her • 
no re~u•cuon' nn "~" w I 'r or ad' ~nee purchd\e Pnces 'ahd 
from l S. from \IJrth lU thru \Ia' 14. IQHO .-\II ~chedule$ and 
p11cc~ '"bJeCI 1o chanJtc And JtO\crnmcnl appro,al Purcha~e 
ucke1~ 1n 1 he l S 
lsec:~:~~~~~~~~~-------~ 
lcelandAir I' 0 B.,, 105, 
\\c\t llcmp,leAd, '\ 115'\l, 
(~II in 'H. 757 IISR'i; chew here. call 1!00·55S·IZil tor the 
toll·lrce number 1n \Our ~rca . 
Plc.t~c ~end me· 0 ,\n l•cl•nd•lf ll11o(hl umetdblc: . 
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Batanian meets goal Tourney starts 
John GramugUa 
The 1979-80 wrestling sea-
son has ended. but the memo-
nes wHI live on for All-Amer-
ica Steve Batanian He 
remembers recetving the 
fourth-place trophy and the 
All-America certificate "This 
by far will be held as my fon-
dest memory of my wrestling 
career All the hard work for 
the past four years had finally 
paid off. " he said 
Four years ago when he 
graduated from Ashtabula 
Edgewood High School. he 
never thought he possessed 
enough talent to wrestle in 
college, let alone become All-
America. Only in his senior 
year did he realize that his 
dream became a reality. 
Steve credits his motivation 
to his older brother. Mark, 
who died in a boating acctdent 
before Steve began college 
and to his father. "My father 
would always encourage me 
to do better and to prove my-
self" His father would travel 
back and forth from Ashtabu-
la to JCU to see Steve wrestle 
Steve feels he owes his father 
for teaching him what "dedi-
cation" means 
Before the season, Steve 
knew that he had failed for 
three years to achieve All-
America status. "I had to re-
dedicate myself to wrestling. I 
felt like giving up, but some-
thing inside told me to keep 
striving." The reason for this 
dismay was a combination of 
three variables: Bob Watts, 
weight problems. and numer-
ous injuries. 
Freshman Bob Watts jeop-
ardized Steve's goal by beat-
mg him several times in chal-
lenges. Both shared varsity 
duties throughout the season 
Besides worrying about 
whether he was going to wres-
tle or not. he also had to 
watch his weight carefully. 
"There were times I remem-
ber not eatmg or drinking for 
days and I'd still be 
overwetght " 
His last problem was the in-
juries he had incurred over 
the season. After all of these 
trials, he still qualified to 
"Nationals" by winning the 
PAC tournament 
This was just a rest stop. re-
calls Steve. "When I won the 
PAC. I told my dad that I 
would throw all the trophies 
away in return for an All-
America certificate." 
Steve was well on his way to 
fulfilltng this dream by bat-
tenng his first two opponents 
11-3 and 19-6 The most im-
portant match was the quar-
terfinals. If he won lhts match 
he was assured of All-Amer-
ica honors "Before the match 
I got uptight just slightly, but 
thts was the most serious I 
have ever wrestled ·• 
He had a tough bout holding 
a 9-6 lead when they went off 
the mat at the end of the final 
period. "When I looked up at 
the clock and saw only two 
seconds remaining, I finally 
realized that I had made it " 
Everyone present will tes-
tify that they saw a smile 
slowly developing on the tired 
face of Steve All the running, 
all the wrestling, all the sore 
muscles. and all the hunger 
pains were worthwhile. 
John C'. Palumbo 
The Intramural Basketball 
season came to a close on 
Tuesday. The playoffs began 
on Wednesday with at least 
two teams from each of the 
eight men's divisions e ligible. 
Undefeated division win-
ners were : Falcons. Porn-
troopers-A. Jo-Mamas. DAT-
A. Mudsharks. Jetsons. and 
last year's championship 
team, The Fighting 1 & I. Ten 
additional teams. either divi-
sion winners or runner-ups 
will compete for the title. 
In the women's league, The 
Challengers (4-0), Champs (3-
1 ). Second West Shooters (4-
0), and The S K 's (2-2), will 
"play-off" for the 
championship, 
D ayton downs Gators 
The semi-finals will be held 
W<>dnesday, and Thursday is 
"Champtonship Night ·· Start-
ing at 6 30 p m . the women's 
champtonshtp game will be 
played followed by the men's 
one on-one finals Chuck 
Longo vs Rob O'Bnen and 
Andy Deramo vs. Joe Whalen 
will co'mpete in the finals for 
the six-foot and under and 
~me-foot and over dtvisions re-
spectively Next will be the 
men's championship game, 
featunng at halftime the indi-
vidual and team awards for 
the Fall sports. Included will 
be football . vollt>yball. rac-
quetball , and tennts. 
John C. Palumbo 
John Carroll's Green Gator 
Rugby Club opened up its 
Spring Season at Dayton Uni-
versity last Saturday. In front 
of a large crowd. the Gators 
lost the "A'' and "B" and tied 
the "C" match. 
In the "A" match. the Ga-
11 
tors tried to get a feeling for 
~."'!~ their own play and for their 
opponent's. Tim Hutchison. 
Terry Heneghan. Red Ha&"-
Steve Batanian gerty, and Tony Cimperman 
Track team readied 
for April 1 2 opener 
Jim Schmitt 
Despite the inclement 
weather. the John Carroll 
track team has been practic-
ing for the past two weeks. 
Head Coach Don Stupica says 
that the team has been work-
ing hard and displays guarded 
optimism for the coming 
season. 
Stupica. now in his 12th 
year of coaching track at Car-
roll. will have to rely on sev-
eral individuals to carry the 
load. since depth may prove a 
problem. Stupica said, "We 
have the people to get us first-
place finishes . but we also 
need second and third place 
finishers to do well in the dual 
meets" 1 
Coach Stupica pointed out 
that his team may enjoy more 
success in the conference 
meets. where depth 1s not as 
essential. High team placings 
depend primarily on the 
team's mainstays doing well 
in their various events 
Senior sprinters Brad' West 
and Tom Sassier. who both 
placed well in the PAC last 
year, will be counted on for 
leadership and scoring this 
season. West will run the 100 
and 200-meter dashes. while 
Sassier will man the 400-me-
ter dash. Promising half-mil-
ers include Ed Huddleston, a 
freshman who placed fifth in 
the Ohio high school state 
meet 880-run. and junior Pat 
Hanrahan. The top miler 
should be Mark Bowman. 
while Pete Grady will handle 
the 120-meter hurdles. 
There are vacancies in the 
fie ld events, namely the shot 
put and the high jump, but 
there are some strong points 
as well. Jeff Savarise. a sopho- · 
more discus thrower, placed 
in the PAC last year. and Jim 
Komos and Dan Dodds are ex-
perienced pole vaulters. Paul 
Colavincenzo also returns 
from last year's squad as a 
long jumper. 
The team's first scheduled 
meet is the April 12 PAC Re-
lays at Case Western Reserve 
Tough competition is expect-
ed from the defending PAC 
champ Carnegie-Mellon. as 
well as from Case and 
Allegheny. 
Also on the schedule are 
two home meets: the first is a 
dual meet with Hiram on 
Wednesday, April 16. The sec-
ond is a three-team meet with 
Washington & Jefferson and 
Allegheny April 23. 
made key tackles, stopping 
Dayton from scoring until late 
in the first half They caught 
the Gators off-guard and car-
ried the ball in for a try. They 
missed the conversion and the 
half ended 4-0. 
The Gators came into the 
second half looking for a 
quick try. Mike Zidek started 
it off with a ball-jarring tack-
le on the Dayton serum-half. 
aene~hap 0 p u u the 
ball. pop-ldcied it ilito nay... 
ton's end zone and feU on it 
for the try The score was 
tied. 4-4. The Gators nearly 
scored aga1n when Mark 
Hutchison and Tom Coughlin 
burst through Dayton's back-
line with pop-kicks and pass-
ing Each advance wa:. 
stopped short of the end zonE'. 
though 
With five minutes remain 
ing in the match, Dayton 
scored a try from a ltne-out at 
the Gator's one yard-line 
They successfully kicked the 
conversion, making the score 
10-4. 
The Gators tried to break 
open a play but were victim 
... by • .,.,... 'ftD for u.. 
final try ol the match. endlnJt 
it 14-4. 
This Saturday. Demson Uni-
versity comes to JCU for two 
matches Game time ts 1 p m . 
The location of the field will 
be announced. 
Intramural wrestling will 
b . 
Baseball outlook good 
Cor IBG. hopes for an in-
creased turnout this year in 
order that a "round robin" 
tournament can be imple-
mented in place of the usual 
smgle-elimination tourney. 
" There will be ten wei~hl 
dasses with hopefuJJy at Jeast 
four men within each class." 
says Joe Reigning champs are 
Mark Summers (118), Pete 
Simmerini (126), Bill Berth 
(167). John Mast roan toni 
(177), and Henry Stein 
(heavy). 
Tom Wancbo 
Looking to improve their 9-
13 record last year, the John 
Carroll baseball team face the 
upcoming season optimistical-
ly hoping for a PAC 
Championship. 
Coach Gerald Schweickert 
has 14 lettermen returning 
from last year's third-place 
club. The schedule is tough, 
featuring Division I power 
Cleveland State, Youngstown, 
Baldwin Wallace and south-
ern champ University of 
Southern Alabama. 
Coach Schweickert has or-
ganized what just may be his 
finest team. Returning letter-
men Bob Mikals, Wally West. 
Kevin Schaffner. and Chris 
Rahrig figure to be the pitch-
ing staff's "big four " Fresh-
men Rich Glass and Bill Ur-
ban also will help on the 
mound. 
The infield is solid with 
Pete Langenhorst and Walt 
Geary toe catchers. At first 
base is Captain Don Rose with 
Junior Colle_ge transfer Ed 
Hromulek backing him up. 
Dan Hockensmith, an All-PAC 
selection last year, mans sec-
ond base. Kevin Nist and Mike 
Borrelli are battling for short-
stop. Pete Zaccari is at the hot 
corner. 
Outfield position candidates 
include Dan Bader, Steve 
Koehler. Tom Lauer and John 
Savinski. Tom Baldinelli can 
play any position on the field. 
A single elimination softball , . 
tournament will begin play 
before Easter recess. 
The opener is two weeks 
away (March 28) against 
Wooster 
The Intramural season will 
conclude with the Inter Orga-
nizational "Superstar'' tour-
nament to be held in late 
April. 
Wave set for Nationals 
At the 1980 Men's Swimming Nationals next week. Coach 
Ronald Zweirlein is hoping to finish in the top twelve. The best 
the team has done in the 'past was nineteenth. This year's rep-
resentatives will try to improve upon that mark. 
Representing John Carroll are Paul Hulseman, Brian Alitto. 
Pete Schmitt. and Steve Durgo in the 400 and 800 freestyle re-
lays Hulseman will solo in the 200 and 100 freestyle and Alitto 
in the 500 and 200 freestyle. 
Dave Byars qualified early in the season against Walsh Col-
lege in the one-meter dive. Teammate Doug Virden will take 
part in both the one and three-meter dives. Three alternates 
will accompany this sextet. 
Zweirlein thinks that the ·•wave" can capture its first All-
Americas in sWimming competition. In previous years. the All-
Americas pave come from the diving ranks. 
This year, Washington and Jefferson hosts the ''Nationals,'' 
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Why Johnny can1t read 
Trace compares U.S.-USSR literacy 
by :\lichellP Franko 
"By the lime the average 
fourth-grade student in the 
t,; S. has acquired a vocabu-
lary of 1500 words and 1s read-
mg h1s ' D1ck and Jane' stones. 
th~: average Soviet student 
has a vocabulary of 10.000 
words and IS reading Pushkin. 
Tolstoy. and GogaL" 
This. according to the only 
U.S. authority of European 
and U.S school books, Arthur 
Trace, Ph.D . is one of the ma-
jor discrepancies between So-
viet and American school 
systems 
At a lecture given to the 
Carroll commumty last week. 
Trace spoke on "What Ivan 
knows that .Johnny doesn't " 
Trace also talked about his 
forthcoming book. tentatively 
entitled "The Reading Mess m 
Amencan Schools Report to 
Parents and Public .. 
An associate professor in 
Enghsh Dr Trace first gotm-
terested in education about 
1961 when he wrote his first 
book Republished m 19i8. 11 
is a comparison of Soviet and 
American literature. h1story 
and other text books The 
book caused qu1te a stir at 
that time of Sputnik and the 
heated competition between 
the two countries 
·•Si nce then (1961) there has 
been no real improvement in 
education. in faot the system 
is getting worse." Trace says. 
despite the impact of his sec-
ond book "Reading without 
Dick and .1 an e .. Pub 11 c 
schools.'' according to Trace. 
"are too far gone on Dick and 
.Jane for change.'' bul well 
over a million of his books are 
being used in private schools 
American students are 
taught aU sounds at once. not 
by an mtensive phonics meth-
od Up until fifty years ago. 
Photo b) llon ll.lbuk~l~•·r 
"TWO ~IONTHS AND I'M OlJTTA- HERE''-Outgoing 
t 'nh•ersit} president Fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer. S.J., offi-
cially vautes his post after graduation in Mav. Re\-. 
Thomas P. O'MaJiey, S.J .. will assume the presidency. 
the quality of American 
' ~hools was very h1gh ~ow. 
aecordmg to Trace. modern 
teaching methods are the ma-
JOr cause of functional 
1lhteracy 
"Educators as a whole have 
a very anti-intellectual ap-
proach to school Many people 
ju!>l don't thmk literature and 
h1story. even math and sci-
ence are important " 
Instead . Dr Trace has found 
evidenee that the reading lev-
el of students has been "writ-
ten down" by approximately 
two years below that of fif-
teen years ago Students are 
bemg offt>red more "easy 
learnmg methods" such as 
overhead proJections and 
mort' "relevant material" 
which seems to mean more 
elective courses 
SAT scores show a decline 
m hteraturl' scores. m fact the 
lowest scores ever The aver-
agl• 1s 429 as opposl'd to 469 
fifteen years ago Math scores 
are even lower 
Schools are phasmg out the 
written word faster than the 
rest of the world. this can 
lead to many problems for 
students m the future 
"The most awful thing is 
that there is no reason to be-
lieve 11 w11l ever get any bet-
CAMPUS MINISTRY EWS 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
Tuesday t>V<'nings during Lent 
10:45 p.m. in Murphy Hall 
All Welcome 
PA:"IJCAKF. RREAKFAST 
Burton )laple Syrup Festival 
Sunday, ~1arch 23rd 
Cars leave JCl1 at 11:00 a.m. 
Sign up in Fr. Schell's Office 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Operations Management 
/\I I \1A.IORS. l·or male~ and lcmalc·'· t\lo't:' you 1nw re,ron..,•h!IH\ 
immediate!\. 16 wed-. ol llllcn..,h-l' h.•atlcr\hlf'l ll:tlllllll! ar 0( S 
rrcparc-. \l;tt for an ""'ignmcnt a-. '' lcaucr and man:1)!cr. 
Aviation • 
AI L \I AIORS Get your cart•cr of the ground ''11h our rilnt or llrght 
oll1ccr tra1nmg program. A<ok aoou1 the rntcllr~etllc and aCHJI\autil'UI 
maintenance program'>. Sorhomorc' 11lil\ <lf'lf'll' for thl' t\\l<llinn 
Rc,cnc Oll!n:r Candr<.latc (A\ RO() Program. 
Business Management 
Bu' Admm .. \lath. lconom1c' \lajor-. \lak' .1111.1 krnalt:-. '-,1\ 
lllllnth' ad,anccd bu-.mc'' management cour'l' '"lr'' 1ou "'a '\,a,' 
\ 1ana!!Crncm Offkcr. 
Medical Students 
Rt'l'CI\C the co't ol \Our llllllon, book,, Icc-.. t·quipnwnt, and,, ~400 ·' 
month ,tipcnd 1 rom' the Armed Fort'C' He all h Pr ofl'....,ion' <)~:holar,htr 
Program A" ard' ba\cd on abilit\. not I mandai lll'Cd. 
Other Opportunities Include: Cryptology, Reactor Management, Instructor, E~gineer. 
CAll FOR INTERVIEW NAV·Y 
AH EQUAl OPI'ORlUNII't EMPlOYER 
DEBORAH L. SWINDEll 
1216l 522 4830 collect 
ter." says Dr Trace 
All the problems stem from 
O\'er fifty years of educational 
theory and too much profes-
sional pride to admit mis-
takes Literature 1s especially 
neglected . wh1ch reflects a 
lessening interest in the past 
and a decline in readin~ skills 
In Amer1ca. remedial read-
mg has become a n industry 
Even college level students 
are being taught remedial 
reading_ Compan1es are mak-
ing millions and millions of 
dollars helping h1gh school 
students read at a fourth 
grade level. he claims 
Dr Trace plans to build on 
past work m h1s coming book 
After about a year of re-
search. h1s "Readmg Mess in 
\menca" will reoview journal 
articles and statistics It will 
deal w1th reading but also get 
more 1nto the philosophy of 
t>ducation 
The only hope for better 
education in American 
schools. according to Dr 
Trace. IS a school by school 
change "We need enlightened 
principals and superinten-
dents and much co-oper-
ation." Trace suggests "But." 
he adds, ·•Jt takes pressuring." 
Debaters try for nationals 
by Julit' Davis 
For the second lime th1s 
season the JCU vars1ty debate 
team of Tim It a and Tony 
Smith has captured first place 
honors At last weekend's 
Ohio State University Open 
Debate Tournament. Tim and 
Tony won five out of their SIX 
preliminary rounds Qualify-
ing for elimination rounds. 
the two gave Butler Universi-
ty a setdown by defeating one 
Butler team in semi-finals and 
another in the final round 
Usa Garono and Juli e Davis I also competed in the Open di-
vision. chalkmg up a 3.3 rec-
ord in the preliminary 
rounds They were one of 
three teams tied for two semi-
final slots. and although they 
had defeated both of the other 
two teams in preliminary 
rounds the lack of two speak-
er points ranked them fifth 
Speaker awards were also 
dominated by Carroll Tony 
captured the third place tro-
phy while his partner Tim 
ranked in fifth place with Ju-
lie two speaker points behind 
for a close sixth. 
The team of Ita and Smith is 
competing this weekend to 
qualify for Nationals through 
the District Tournament at 
Notre Dame University 
w;~·iii:, your 
·~~~If good used LP's 
(based on cond1llon and 
Hurricanes, Tornadoes, 
Floods, Fires ... 
July to September-the most millions of dollars short of 
turbulent American disaster diSaster relief funds. Now 
period in recent histol). The we're l$king you to HELP 
Red Cross fed and sheltered KEEP RED CROSS READY-
453,331 people ... assisted 
70,68 8 families to put the 
ptcces of rhcir laves together. 
Cost, over S2 3,000,000. As 
a re\ult we f.tce the balance 
of the year until June 30 
rc.1dy to help thousands of 
,\mericans who will need help 
in this winter's blizzards and 
next 'Pring·~ floods :md 
tornadoes. 
.---------------------~ I Send ~ contnbutton marktd, I "DISASTI.R REliH," I 
~ ro your Red Cro·~ chapter. I 
I Enclosed is my U\ dcdu.tihle wntribution of S I 
1 ro rhc cmcq:enq· dn,•c for di~~Ha relief funds. I 
I I 
I ?\A\IE I 
I I 
I STREET I 
I I 
L CITY STATE ZIP I 
----------------------~ 
